Hotel ADRIATIC I ****- Opatija
www.hotel-adriatic.hr

27.12.12-03.01.13

View

Park / Sea

3 nights

349 / 370

4nights

394 / 422

5 nights

439 / 474

6nights

484 / 526

7nights

529 / 578

additional day

42 / 48

GRAND HOTEL ADRIATIC is located near the center of Opatija, with a beautiful view of its islands. Features a 171 room which
includes apartments. Renovated superior rooms, all with top quality rooms include: air-conditioning, shower / toilet or bath /
toilet, cable TV, mini bar, safe, hair dryer, direct dial telephone and free Wi-Fi Internet.
The package includes:
-Accommodation per person in double superior room (Adriatic I ****)
-Surprise gift in room
-Rich breakfast and dinner
- 30.12. - Buffet dinner with candles and aperitif accompanied by live music
- 31.12.- Gala New Year's Eve Dinner (compulsory) accompanied by live music and dancing, with a welcome drink, a glass of
champagne.
-Unlimited use of swimming pool with warm sea water
-On the 8th floor of the hotel with magnificent view of Kvarner and its islands includes use of the Spa program (4 hours
continuously): swimming pool with warm sea water, Finnish sauna, Turkish bath, massages, aromatized cooling showers, warm
benches,relaxation zone with Mediterranean teas and fruit basket
-Entry into the casino with a welcome drink (except 31.12 ..)
-Free Wi-fi Internet
-Tourist tax
-Free parking (until its full occupancy)
-Chance of late logout (by prior arrangement)
For bookings made until 26/11/2012 and for stays of 3 nights granted a discount of 10%!
For bookings made until 26/11/2012 and for stays of 4 or more nights approved a 15% discount!
Application:
Supplement for single room is 10 euros a day
Discounts:
Children under 3 years - free accommodation, meals a la carte
Children from 3 to 12 years - additional third bed 50%, and the main bed 30% discount.
Third adult - 20% discount.
Note: The price does not include travel insurance & transport.
The price is expressed in euro at the rate 1 € = 61.5 dеn.

